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ABSTRACT: A number of synsednnentary disturbances resulting from mass mo
vements, mainly unstable laminar systems, and occasionally mud flows, were noted in 
the Lower Muschelkalk of the Holy Cross Mts. The origin of these structures is dis
C'UIlSed ;in the badtgroun;d 'Of sec!Ianema!ry coDdi1lion'S prev.ali1ing dUil".iing the Lower 

lM'I.ISclleJlk:alk. 

In the Lower Muschelkalk deposits of the western and south-western 
parts of the Mesozoic ma"rgins of the Holy Cross Mts, the authors noted 
structures related to -synsedimentary disturbances in carbonate deposits 
(Fig. 1) of the Welleo:nkalk series and lower part of the t.ukowa Beds 
(according to lithostratigraphy 'by Senkowiczowa 1957). These deposits 
aTe of Lower Anisian "age, as results from the oonodont identifications by 
Trammer (1972). 

AcknOtD1edgements. The authors alr"e greatly ioDdebted to iProf. Dr. S. DZu
Iyflski a"nd Dr. J. GlBiZek for hclpful disclllSllildoos in ~ field a;nd critlica!J. readilng 
of :the manuscript. 

In the section of the Wellenkalk series, exposed in the quarry at 
Wincent6w (cf. Flog. 1), three layers of intraformational conglomerates 
consisting of flat pebbles " of micriti'C limestones were noted (Fig. 2a, b, c). 
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The matrix is represented -by ·calcarenite consisting of bioclasts (crushed 
pelecypod, gastropod and :brachiopod shells and echinoderm fragments); 
moreover, phoSlphate fragments of fish, and detrital quartz were noted. 
The surfaces of intrac1asts a!re pitted !by ech~noderm fragments and, 
occasionally, by other intraclasts (cf. Radwanski 1965). 

Layer a is undeo:laid by str,ati:fied micriti.c lim€Sltone wUh traces ofseouring 
at its topslide. :JintracLaists of the layea:' a ,axe actually awtoobthooous, being aJan-ost 
identical tT() the Wld€'l'lyilng limestone. The· -sbruClllu!l'e of the conglome!l'ate is nea'l"ly 
flat .. paira'H.-elJ. 

Layer h does nat exhilblii a·ny ipl"efeIll'ed orIienta1li.on T()ff flat peib'bIl.es; some of 
the pebbles are perpendicularly oriented (cf. Fig. 2). Spatially, the layer b is of 
flattened len:sets Sihape, u'llIderla'id by lumpy liimeSltone signifi'C2Jlllttly differing from 
the irrltracl8JSfts; hence, the allo'Chthono'lltS clJ.!IIl".acie!l' .of these -ilntralC'lasrts may be 
inferred. 

The s1lru'CMe af -Layer c is some'What or·dered. Besides intbraclaslSl of con
solidated limesrtone,there 8I1so OOCur· intraclasts formed of 13emi..oorurolidated 
limestone. IJayer c de unde:rdaiid by -u.ndisw-x,bed miccitdc limeslloines. As in the case 
of layer h, 8JD allochthoDIJUJS T()!I."igin ,CIf the dntraC'lastlS> may be mfell'll'ed. 

The dis'coid shape of intraclasts, as well as their poor orienltation or 
even Ia-ck of orientation (layer b and c) suggest that material of conglo4 
merates might have been transported in the form of mud flows (cf. Szul. 
czewski 1968). 

• Dro/JOw 

WincentOw • KIElCE 

FIg. 1 

Location map of the profiles bearing synsedimentary ~isturbances in the Muschel .. 
kalk of the Holy Cross Mts 

1 Palaeozoic, :1" TriBasic, 3 Jurassic and CretaceolM, 4 M10cene 
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Fig. 2 

Intrafprmational conglomerates (layers a, b, c) in the Wellenkalk at Wincent6w 
l mlcrltic limestO'nes, 11 C!l"umpled limestones, 3 marly limestones, • marls 

iDEJi10RIMA'NONA!L STRUCTURFS 

Deformational structures in the Wellenkalk 

The Wellenkalk series consists of crumpled limestones alternating 
with thin- and. medium-bedded, grained limestones (commonly organo
detrital, the bioclastsof which are represented by detritus of shells and 
crinoids), and marly limestones and marls. 

In a 'small quarry at Pierzchnica (cf. Fig. 1), a disturbed layer of 
laminated micritic limestones, passing QlPwards into calcarenite, was 
noted. The layer is brdk:en into plates overlying disturbed mar ly 
.limestones (PI. 1). 

In a qUI;lTry at Wolica (cf. Fig. 1), ovate structures built of stratified 
calcaTenite were noted in stratified marly limestone (Fig. '3; PI. 4, ll'1g. 1). 

The structUTes not-edat Pierzchnica and Wolica presumably resulted 
from systems with reverse density stratification (cf. Anketell & al. 1970). 
Structures geometrically similar to these were recently described 'by 
Schwan (1970, 19'71) from the Lower Muschelkalk ("Muschelsandstein") 
of the Zweibriicken area (SW Germany), in the terms of load defor.,. 
mations. 
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In the upper part of the section of the Wolica quarry (cf. Fig. 1), 
stratified, disturbed calcilutite is overlaid by irregular blocks of unstra
tified calcirudite (PIs 2 and 3). Thin layers of calcarenite covering these 
structures are adjusted to their upper surfaces (PI. 2, Fig. 2; PI. 3). This 
case may be explained by the activity of strong current, resulting . in 
scouring of calcilutite layer; later, a current, presuInalbly still the same 
one, deposited a calciruditic material. This resulted in the calcirudite over
lying an uneven sunface and Ibeing of variable thi-ckness. 'Ilhe calcirudite 
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Fig. 3 

Deformational structure in the Wel1enkalk at Wolica (right part of the structure 
is presented in Pl 4, Fig. 1) 

together with the upper part of the underlying calcilutite formed an 
reverse density system, which, ultimately, led to the ,breaking up of the 
calcirudite layer into irregular blocks. The size of adjoining blocks was 
determined by original differentiation in thickness. The observed morpho
logy of the substrate of calcirudite blocks is parlly of primary, erosional 
origin (PI. 2, Fig. 2; PI. 3, Fig. 2, left side), and partly a result of successive 
deformations (diapire squeeze - 'PI. 3, Fig. 2; folding of laminae - PI. 3, 
Fig. 1). Similar structures were described from the Lower Muschelkalk 
in the environs of Jena in terms of layer broken intoparts as a result of 
current a'Ctivity (Ziegenhardt 1966). 

Crumpled limestones are common deposits of the Wellenkalk series, 
and their origin is Telated to unstalble laminated systems. These limestones 
differ from thOSe of the Silesian Upland (the origin of which was recently 
discuS'Sed by'Bogacz .& a1. 1968) in smaller rate, of distUJ'lbances, which 
presumably resulted from the lesset' th1ckness of marly layers alternating 
micritic limestones. 
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DeforrnationaI structures in the l:.ukowa Beds 

The !'ukowa Beds are represented -by thick-bedded micritic lime
stones · with th'in alternations of grained, commonly detrital limestones; 
whereas contribution 'Of marly limestones is notably smaller than this in 
the Wellenkalk series. 

In the quarry at Wolica (cf. Fig. 1), c. 4 ltll above the top of th~ 
WellenkaIk, a disturbed complex of micritic limestones with ca1cilutite 
alternations occurs (Fig. 4). These disturbances are · similar both to 
structures originating in reversed density syst€tllS (cf. Anketell & aI. 1970), 

... .......... ................ ............. ... ...... , .... ~ 

Fig. 4 

Disturbed complex comprising a few layers in the Lukowa Beds at Wolica 

as well as to slump 'Structures (cf. e.g. Hadding 19131, Ksi/lZ'kiewicz 1958). 
Similar structures were also noted by Rek (1970) in a quarry at Obice. 

In the quarry at Wincentaw (cf. Fig. 1), fragm€'Ilts of micritic 
limestone sUTrounded ,by laminated calcirudite were noted (Fig. 5). 

Fig. 5 

Tom-out fragments of micritic limestone 
in the Lukowa Beds at Wincent6w 

Calcirudite gradu-ally passes, down- and upwards in the layer into micritic 
limestone. It seems that the structure is genetically similar to that 
experimental'lyproduced 'by Anketell & aI. (1970, Fig. 17) in horizontally 
immobile system. 
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In the eX!posure at Draoow (cf. Fig. 1), a highly complicated 
structure, which originated in !:reversed density system, was noted by 
Bialik (1971); here, two complexes differing in plasticity of deformation 
structures and content .o·f smaller-scale structures may Ibe distinguished 
(Figs 6-8; PI. 4, Figs 2 and 3; PIs 5 and 6). 

E A Text-Fig] 

PL5, Fig.2 

Fig. 6 

Highly complicated deformational structure in the t.ukowa Beds at Drab6w 
A lIOuthern part of the outcrop, B western pa:rt of the outcrop 

The l{)IWer cmn.plex, charaderized by a higher deglree o.f plasticiJty at .the 
time of deformation, includes sunken blocks of ealcarenites wi1b CTOOS- and pamIel
-beddial:g& and beariog rtypdca;! up-.bending of mao:gins {IF.Ig. 6B; !PI. 5, Fig. '1; PI. 6, 
FilllS 1 and a), aald lDl8!l'ly Jime&tiOnes, pushed upwards by these blooks {Fig. 68). 

The upper OOIIllPlex, <!'OOSis·ting of micritie limEll1x:lnes, calcam:eni·tes and calcl.
iutites, exhibited l'OWer degree of plasticity durlng Ithe defOl"lINrlions than the lower 
one. Here, diapite sbrruciul"es (Fig. 6A and B; iPl. 4, E'ig. 3; !Pl. 5, ~,tg. 11; Pl. 6, Ftg. 8) 
and fragments of broken laoyers (Fbgs 6 and 7; pt. 4, Fig. 2) aJr'e common. Similar 
diaph"e structu!r€S harve recently been obtained by iMcKee & Goildbea:-g 00019) :in 
experiments consisting in a loading of laminated mud by a sandy layer of differential 
thickness in quiet water. 
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Fig. 7 

Detailed view of the outcrop (southern part) at Drab6w (cf. Fig. 6A) ; folding of the 
layer in front of a translocating deposit (a) and tom-out fragments of a layer from 

the upper disturbed complex Cb) are visible 

Fig. 8 

Detailed view of the outcrop (northern part) at Drab6w; a squeezing-in of the over
lying layers under the head of a translocating slab from the lower complex is visible 
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. Some smaU-scale, horizontal translocations ar€ observed in the 
lower complex, which is eVidenced by the folding of layers in the m-ont of 
the translocating slab of the deposit (Figs 6A, 7), more steep cross-bedding 
(Fig. 6A) ·and underthrust of overlying bed under the front of the slab 
(Fig. 8). 

GENERAL OONCUUSlJONS 

Structural deformations of the deposits, dommonly dbserved in the 
WellenlGlIk and l:.uKowa Beds of the investigated area primarily resulted 
from the €xistence of reversed density syst€ms. Presumably, these 
systems originated owing to litho logical differentiation of the deposits. 

The recorded deformational structures cannot be fully compared 
with the experimenta1 models of AJ.nketell & at (1970), because the latter 
structures were obtained in simple, two-Iaminar ·trigger systems with 
mechanical properties univocally determined. Moreover, deformations in 
unstable systems may result in regular forms only when Ilayers are 
statistica1ly uniform; even slight nonuniformity of layers, e.g. due to 
change either in sedimentary or deformation conditions, may result in 
€xtreme complication of disturhances (cf. Anketell & al. 1969). The 
difficulties in comparison Tesult also from insufficient exposition of the 
disturhed layers fur study On their spatial distribution (e.g. Figs 3 and 4; 
PI. 1 and Pl. 4, Fig. 1). 

The most probable impulses releasing sediment, being in the state 
of disequilibrium in the area studied, were the bottom currents. Traces 
of their action, such a'S great abundance of organodetrltal material, 
erosional furrows, intrac1asts, cross-bedding and (vide KaZmierczak & 
Pszcz6l'kowski 1969) erosional truncation of the enteropneustan burrows 
are often noted within the Wellenkalk and I:.ukowa Beds. However, the 
lack of subaqueous slump structures is a · striking feature here. Pre
sumably, sea-bottom gradients were too small and currents were not 
strong enough to oorm lateral undercuts. Mud flows from Wincent6w, 
.discussed ·above, were of local importance, evidencing merely local 
irregularities in the sea-bottom morphology. 

It should be noted that the deformational structures discussed in 
the present paper are typical for the sedimentary conditions prevaiHng 
during the LoweT. Musehelkalk not only in" the Holy Cross area itself but 
in the whole Po1:i8h-German basin (cf. e.g. Ziegenhardt 1966; Schwarz 
1970, 1971). 

Institute of Geology 
of the Warsaw UniVersity 

Warszawu. 22, AI. Z1Di.rki i Wigurll 93 
Warsqw, December 1971 
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A. lB'IA:r.rnK, J. TRAMMER iT. :ZAlPASNlrK 

. SYNSEDYMENTACYJNE ZABURZENIA osADOw WF;GLANOWYCB 
TRIASU SRODKOWEGO GOR SWIF;TOKRZYSKICB 

(Streszczenie) 

W do1n~~piealiu musz!l.OIWym porudinJiOlWej i za.'Chodnrlej ~~ obrzeze:n:ia 
mezm..oreznego· G6!r SM~tokir'zyLslk!iJch (fig.. I) stwJ..e.rdZlOOlO wyatfP)MllHe It'Ozmattych 
mbu:rzeiJ. syamedymentacyjnyoh, ldore· iZawdzd~jll S'We powetanie Itlaj!Pl"aJWdopo
d'Obinie-j glawnie oeJ!ksztareeniom .'Ilikladaw 0 niEf3ta,t~znym wamtwow'andu g~stoScdo
wym {fig. 3-6, pl. '1L.....,6.; poT. A.n:ketell .&aJ.. lS70, Cegla & Dzuly:6skq 1970}. iBodtcem, 
kt6ry p'Ow()dawa~ unrohomianie osaldaw 2lIJajdujllCy.ch &i~ w sl;anrie ;r:6wIl()lW.8gi nie
trwaolej, byiy tutaj za~e pr!ldY1. C::u:ste·wy.st~pawame takich iZlIiibu!l."lZeiJ., pr;zy walku 
1;ypO'WY'Ch OSUIWiJSik, Iprowa,d'Zi d() wniosku,'Ze dn.o ~a'Wlione byl() 'Wi~kszych po
chyoJ:csci w sikaldregdOrialne;i, a prildy me byly aztak SIilne, alOY tMllI:'zye wd~ksze 
podci~cia erozyjne. Wyt~pujllce miejscami splywy blatne (fig. 2) wskazuj~ na obec
IDose jedyni·e lIl:i.ewie1kich mea-OwnoScd dna 0 charatkter.ze l:okaJ.nym 

Instytut GeoZogii Podstawowej 
Ilnitoersytetu·VVarszawskiego 

Wa7'szawa 22, AZ. Zw£rki i WigUTY 93 
WaTszawa, w gTudniu 1971 T • .. 
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'1 - Defoomationa,l structure in :the W el1enkalk at PierZJChn·:~a . 

2 - Another part of the same structure at Pierzchnica (view perpendicular to that 
in preceding photo). 
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- General view of the dcformational structures in the Wellenkalk at Wolica. 
2 - The same structures visible in perpendicular section of the exposure (mark x 

the same as in -preceding photo) . 
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1 - Detailed view of the structures presen ted in PI. 2, Fig. 1. 
2 - Anqther detailed view of .. the same structures: between the torn-out fragme nts 

of the layer a diapiric squeeze- is visible. 
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'1 - Defu.rmationaiJ. .struorure 'n the lWellenkalk at Wol.ica (cf. Text-fi,g. 3). 
2 - Torn-out and translocated fragment of the layer from the upper disturbed 

complex at Drab6w (Lukowa Beds); northern part of the exposure. 
3 - Diapiric structure in the upper disturbed complex at Drab6w: at the base of 

the bigger diapire smaller diapiric forms (a) are visible (cf. Text-fig. 6A). 
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1 - Detailed view of the deformational structure at Drab6w: lower complex with 
a load-casted slab of layered, micritic limestone (a) and upper complex with 
a diapiric structure (b) are visible (ef. Text-f ig. 6B). 

2 - Disturbanc s in marly limeston s ot the lower complex at Drab6w (cf. Text
-fig. 6B). 
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1 and 2 - Load-casted slabs of layered limestones of the lower complex at Drab6w 
(folding of the bedding in the slab presented in Fig. 1 is visible). 

3 - Diapiric structures of the upper complex at Drab6w (northern part of the 
exposure). 
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